our lives
will change
for the better
when we have the right
to marry the person we love

What if we told you
there was one very
simple thing you could
do to help achieve
equality for gay and
lesbian people in
Ireland?

December 2012 saw a new milestone in
the campaign for marriage equality.
The Constitutional Convention had its
first meeting on December 1, and will
make recommendations to
Government on 8 issues including the
provision for marriage equality. We
need your help to make sure the
Constitutional Convention makes a
positive recommendation to
Government to make marriage equality
a reality in Ireland.
We want you to visit your local TDs and
Senators over the next four months and ask
them two very simple questions:
For Oireachtas members sitting on the
Convention:
1. “Will you ensure that marriage equality is
dealt with as soon as possible by the
Convention?”
2. “Will you vote in favour of proposals
introducing marriage equality?”

2. “If the Constitutional Convention decides
that a referendum is not needed and
marriage equality can simply be brought in
through legislation, will you vote in favour
of such legislation?”
You can find a full list of TDs on our website,
along with a full list of all the Oireachtas
members sitting on the Convention –
www.marriagequality.ie. Then all you need to
do is drop us a line: info@marriagequality.ie
or call us on: 01-873 4183 and let us know
their response to your questions.
By asking these simple questions, you’ll be
helping us bring marriage equality one step
closer to becoming a reality in Ireland. We
have a short window of time to ask these
questions before the Convention wraps up
looking at marriage equality, so now is the
time for you to play your part.
So thank you for becoming a friend and
supporter of marriage equality and all the
people whose lives will be changed for the
better when they have the right to marry the
person that they love.

For all other Oireachtas members:
1. “If the Constitutional Convention decides
that marriage equality needs a referendum,
will you ensure that one is held as soon as
possible?”
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